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Abstract       It is very important in hunting areas to feed properly the animals. 
Because too much food means more money and also less food means a 
small quantity of animals which also affect the next budget. A good solution is 
automatic feeder which can be set at specific hours but unfortunately this kind 
of equipment is still a magnet for the thieves.   
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In USAMVBT hunting area we are 

monitoring the wild boar behaviour at feeding places 

with wild cameras to see exactly what happened every 

night and how we can improve the presence of wild 

boar in our area. We put a number of three wild 

cameras in the forest where we give with regularity 

corn for feeding, and we analysed what happened in 

the night when animals are coming to eat (1, 2, 6). We 

choose wild camera with IR night vision and we set up 

the cameras to make photos if an animal is passing at 

maximum 12 m in front of them.  The result was very 

interesting and show us that wild boar are staying at 

feeding places less than we believe and also the time 

when they are coming . We also see what other animals 

are coming to eat and how can we bring more wild 

boar in our hunting area. 

 
Material and Methods 

 
Study area is 41 Cralovăț hunting area belong 

to USAMVBT. The size of the area is around 7673 Ha. 

In this area we have two forests which are around 970 

Ha. In the forest we have seven feeding places where 

we put corn and other cereals all year round. The 

obligation to feed the animals which is stipulated in the 

contract with Environment Ministry at Art.7 is to put a 

quantity of food for roe deer, red deer, fallow deer, 

wild boar, pheasant, rabbit, and partridge between 

01.10 – 31.03.2017. Most of the hunting land owners 

are putting food just in this period but we believe that 

putting not so much but all year round in feeding 

places will increase the number of animals in our 

hunting area (3, 4, 5).  

 Subject of study is wild boar ( Sus Scrofa ) 

which is one of the most important game species in our 

country and also in our hunting area. In 2012 when we 

take the hunting area from the Forest Department the 

wild boar quota for hunting was just five in one year. 

Now in 2017 we have a quota of thirty wild boars in 

one year and we believe that this number will be much 

bigger in every year. One of the reasons for having so 

many wild boars is that we just make one driven hunt 

in the forest so we not push the animals out every week 

with dogs like our neighbours. Second reason is that 

we put food all year round and the third reason is 

agricultural land that is near the forest.  

We chose three feeding place in the forest 

where we put professional wild camera with IR night 

vision to see what happened in the night. It was very 

interesting to see which the hour when they came is 

and also how much spending in feeding place.
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Fig. 1 Wild boar at feeding place (internet ) 

 
Results  

 
We take an interval of time from 01.04.2017-

07.04.2017 and we count how many wild boars and 

other animals are coming at feeding place. What we 

see was that first animals which are coming are sows 

with piglets.  They spend maximum 4 minutes in 

feeding place then go. After them sometimes are 

coming roe deer or fallow deer. The second animal that 

is coming in every night is badger. And we were 

surprised to see that are coming in big number. 

Maximum numbers of badgers in one feeding place 

was 6. And they spend more time than wild boar and 

they are eating 70 % of the corn from the feeding 

place.  We also see that big wild boars are coming late 

in the night around 01a clock AM and also at 04 a 

clock AM.  They also spend maximum 2 minutes in the 

feeding place. 

  

 

 

 
Fig. 3 Wild boar hours on camera 
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Conclusions 

 
What we see and this was very interesting is 

that wild boar are spending less time in feeding place 

that we believe. This thing made us to put less corn, 

because they are just coming, eating a few minutes and 

go. And the rest of the corn is eating by badgers. So is 

very important to spread the corn very well in the 

feeding area, also if is mud and water to put some corn 

inside because wild boar likes to find corn in the water. 

Another problem is to try to reduce by hunting the 

numbers of badgers who came to feeding place because 

the target species for feeding place is wild boar. 
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